
 

Демоверсия. Английский язык.  9 класс.       
 

Задание 1. Прочитайте тексты и установите соответствие между текстами А–G и заголовками 1–8. 

Запишите свои ответы в таблицу. Используйте каждую цифру только один раз. В задании есть один 

лишний заголовок. 

1. The history of the name.  

2. Pumpkin: brief facts.  

3. Cooking with pumpkin. 

4. The autumn celebrity fruit. 

5. Pumpkin recipes. 

6. Pumpkin’s magical popularity. 

7. Growing a pumpkin. 

8. Pumpkin in the learning process. 
 

A. The pumpkin is a large round fruit with a thick orange skin and large seeds. Pumpkins are 90% water 

but they contain potassium and vitamin A. Six of seven continents can grow pumpkins. Pumpkins 

symbolize the colours and the spirit of the autumn. Lots of movies were made with pumpkin and 

Halloween themes. 

 

B. It's believed that pumpkins come from North America. Native American Indians ate pumpkins for 

centuries before the Europeans discovered the fruit. In European languages the word ''pumpkin'' 

originated from the Greek word for "large melon" which is "pepon." "Pepon" was changed by the French 

into "pompon." The English changed "pompon" to "pumpion." 

 

C. In the United States, pumpkins go hand in hand with the autumn holidays of Thanksgiving and 

Halloween. On almost every Thanksgiving table there is the customary Pumpkin Pie. Pumpkins are 

carved into decorated lanterns for Halloween. The pumpkin is also one of the important symbols of the 

harvest festivals and has been an American favourite for over 400 years now. 

 

D. In the USA, the pumpkin is a very popular Thanksgiving dish. We don't know for sure whether the 

pumpkin was at the very first Thanksgiving dinner but it was used in all traditional meals long before the 

arrival of the Europeans. Most parts of the pumpkin are suitable for eating, including the shell, the seeds, 

the leaves, and even the flowers. When ripe, the pumpkin can be boiled, baked, steamed or roasted. 

 

E. The pumpkin is a warm-season fruit. If you want to have a nice pumpkin for Halloween, plant the 

seeds from late May in northern regions to early July in southern regions. Pumpkins can be harvested 

whenever they are a deep, solid colour (orange for most varieties) and the coat is hard. Cut off pumpkins 

carefully and leave 3 to 4 inches of stem attached. 

 

F. The pumpkin is a real October icon – the fruit of the month. It's also popular as an available, 

inexpensive material for some wonderful classroom activities! Its size, colour, smell and taste make it 

perfect for observation and exploration. Working in groups students can search, suggest, predict and 

estimate the number of seeds in a set of pumpkins. 

 

G. For centuries the pumpkin has been popular with wizards, witches and fairies. Maybe that’s why it is 

celebrated in so many festivals, folklore and fiction. People make jack-o'-lanterns at Halloween in the 

USA. In European and American fairy-tales witches often turn people into pumpkins. Even in modern 

the Harry Potter novels pumpkin juice is the favourite drink of the students of Hogwart’s school. 

 

A.  B.  C.  D.  E.  F.  G.  

       

 

 
Задание 2.Вставь нужное слово: email account, perform, anonymous, miniature, petrol, home-made. 



1. Banksy is an artist who wants to remain ... . 

2. I can check my ... from any computer. 

3. Robots can ... simple tasks. 

4. That cafe serves delicious ... soup and bread rolls at lunchtime. 

5. We can fill the car with fuel at the ... station. 

6. Willard Wigan makes ... sculptures. 

Задание 3. Дополни  предложения, вставив  нужную степень прилагательных / наречий 

(сравнительную / превосходную) . 

1. He is __________________________ (intelligent) of all.  

2. You need to be a bit ______________________________ (patient) with them. 

3. She’s ___________________________ (tall) in her class. 

4. Tracy is __________________________ (hardworking) than Janet. 

5. That was _________________________(bad) film I have ever seen. 

Задание 4. Найди лишнее слово. 

1. attend, go, visit, enter 

2. comprehensive, primary, higher, compulsory 

3. fail, pass, enter, take 

4. private, public, optional, state 

5. industrial, institutions, democratic, economical 

Задание 5. Вставь глаголы в нужной форме (conditional). 

1. Plants die if you  (not water)______________________ them. 

2. If I see Tim, I (invite)_______________________ him to the party. 

3. If we all used bicycles, there (not be)________________ so much pollution. 

4. If I had known it was your birthday, I (buy)________________ you a present. 

Задание 6.  Вставь глаголы в нужной форме 

     1. He (live) ____________in Spain when he was a child. 

      2. I (see)__________ a very good film last week. You (see)____________ it yet? 

      3. Are you going to the post-office? - I already (be)________________ there. 

     4. I (phone)__________________ you as soon as I get home after work.  

 

Задание 7 .  Cooтнеси глагол и время. 
      1. asked                                a) Past Perfect 

      2. had spent                          b) Future Simple 

      3. know                                c) Past Simple 

      4. will tell                             d) Present Simple 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


